Criteria for PASS/FAIL CP I Course Outcome

Normally a ‘FAIL’ course designation will be allotted if the student:

1. Has had ‘Inconsistently Demonstrated’ marked on **8 or more** of the clinical performance indicators in the Clinical Practice I Performance Evaluation Instrument, as tabulated from **all** required clinical visits.

OR

2. Has had ‘Inconsistently Demonstrated’ marked on **6 or more** of the clinical performance indicators in the Clinical Practice I Performance Evaluation Instrument, **plus** a significant concern identified by **at least one instructor on one clinical visit as tabulated from all required visits**.

3. Normally the CP 1 Course Instructor will score the evaluation forms and determine the PASS/FAIL outcome. In unusual circumstances, the course instructor, in consultation with the student and clinical instructors involved in CP 1, will determine the designation of pass/fail.

4. The student must also complete the CP 1 Clinical Portfolio requirements.

5. There is a strict attendance expectation. Normally a student must attend **all CP I sessions** and **all** missed clinical practice time in CP I must be made up, with the exception of missed time for illness and bereavement. (See clinical practice courses’ attendance policy.) If greater than **7.5 hrs** are missed for illness or bereavement, the student will be expected to make up the time lost in consultation with the course instructor. If **greater than 7.5 hours** are missed for other than illness or bereavement the student will be at risk of failing CP I.
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